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Customer News and Information
Partnership for Safe Water

T

he Partnership for Safe Water
is an effort started in 1995 by
the American Water Works
Association (AWWA) and promoted
by the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection (PA DEP)
to raise the level of performance
of water treatment plants across
Pennsylvania and the nation to
a very high national standard of
performance criteria which helps
to ensure the highest quality water
output at all times.
The Authority entered the
Partnership in 1996 in Phase
1 and thereafter progressed to
Phase 2. Our Treatment Plant
started preparing the Phase 3 self
assessment report in 2002 and
submitted the report in September
2003. Chester Water Authority

(CWA) was awarded Phase 3 status
in the Partnership in 2004. This
was a noteworthy accomplishment
for CWA and Treatment Plant
personnel.

Out of 403 treatment plants in the
Partnership nationwide, there are
currently 196 treatment plants that
have maintained Phase 3 status,
including 50 in Pennsylvania.

CWA is beginning the preparation of
the paperwork necessary to enter
Phase 4 of this Program. There
is one plant in Pennsylvania, the
Borough of Carlisle, which has
received the Phase 4 “Excellence in
Water Treatment” award, and only
seven others in the Nation. The
substantial amount of money that
has been spent on our Treatment

Plant rehabilitation over the last
five years and the good work of
Plant personnel have enabled the
Authority to consider meeting the
formidable treatment criteria of
Phase 4 by the Summer of 2012.

The Partnership for Safe Water
was thoroughly discussed during
the AWWA National Conference on
Water System Optimization held in
Hershey, Pennsylvania in October,
2010. Attainment of this very
high level of performance criteria
necessary to be awarded Phase
4 status would further illustrate
the Authority’s commitment to
providing Quality, Service and Value
to our customers.
For more information regarding the
Partnership, go to www.awwa.org.

2010 Water Main Rehabilitation Project — Completed!

L

ocated in the City of Chester, Delaware County,
the 2010 Water Main Rehabilitation Project was
successfully completed on October 22, 2010.

A total of 110,338 feet (1.96 miles) of water main (4-,
6-, and 8-inch diameter) was cleaned and cement lined
and an additional 100 feet of new 4-, 6-, and 8-inch
diameter, Class 54, DICL water main was installed. A
total of 49 water services were renewed along with 5
fire hydrants.

As a result of this rehabilitation project, the benefits are
increased residual water pressures and hydrant flows,
and a decline of pipe leakage which reduces overall
system water loss for the Authority. By maintaining
and upgrading our water distribution system, CWA
remains focused and proactive.
The 2010 Water Main Rehabilitation Contract cost of
this project totaled $1,92 million dollars.

Tips for Winterizing Water Lines
•
•
•

Wrap all exterior pipes with insulated pipe wrap.
Cover all exterior spigots with spigot covers.

Whether it is a vacation home or a primary
residence, it is suggested to remember to keep the
interior heat on at no less than 60 degrees.

•
•

Make sure to disconnect all exterior hoses from
their spigots in order to facilitate pipe warming.

Know exactly where the main water shut off valve
is located in your home and make sure that all
family members know where it is located.

Chester Water Authority
Contact Information
Business Hours and Phones:
Walk-in: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Telephone: 8:00am - 7:00pm
Monday through Friday
Telephone: (610) 876-8181
(800) 793-2323
Emergency Hours and
Phone:
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
Telephone: (610) 876-8181
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 467
Chester, PA 19016
Web Site:

www.chesterwater.com

G

oing green isn’t just
about saving the planet
or hopping on the latest
bandwagon, it’s about the bottom
line: save the environment and
save money.
Chester Water Authority has
stepped up and has re-vamped
the Customer Newsletter to
reflect this. Our information to
you — our customer — is now a
two-page format versus the fourpage of the past.
Remember too that you can
stay up-to-date by visiting the
Authority on the Internet:
www.chesterwater.com

2010 Hydrant Flushing
Project — Update

T

he Chester Water Authority (CWA)
began its annual hydrant flushing
on August 1st and the project
wrapped up on October 28th.
The team of three (3) CWA employees
inspect and flush all fire hydrants in the
Authority’s service area. This system
flushing consists of approximately 668
miles of water main and 2,722 fire
hydrants in 31 municipalities.

Before the flushing begins, CWA
mails scheduling notices to all of the
municipalities, fire chiefs, and county fire
boards. These efforts are synchronized
with the Public Relations Department,
which places the notices in local
newspapers and posts alerts on the Web
site to alert customers of this process.

The Authority is proactive and, by being
so, the timely inspections, flushing, and
repairs of the ever increasing number
of hydrants in our distribution system
ensure that they are operating properly if
and when they are needed to fight fires.
The process also preserves water quality
for our customers.

Locating Your Master
Valve

I

t is important to know where the
master valve is in case you have a
major leak.

The most likely location for the master
valve is where the water supply pipe
enters your home.

Every home, apartment and business has
one master water supply valve. Once
you’ve located this valve, mark it with
a tag, a bright ribbon or colorful paint.
Make it easy to see. Show your family
members where it is and how to turn the
water off. If an emergency happens —
and we hope it doesn’t — you’ll have to
act quickly.

Our Customers —
Our Concern

C

hester Water Authority’s (CWA)
top priority is the safety of our
customers. The Authority wants to
reiterate that our field personnel wear
uniforms and/or carry identification cards
that show they are employees of Chester
Water Authority.
CWA does not show up unexpectedly
asking for entrance into your home.
Authority personnel should always have
an appointment before they come to your
home.

SAMPLE
CWA personnel do not collect water bill
payments while at your home. Payments
should be made either in person at our
Main Office Building (located in the City of
Chester at 5th and Welsh Streets), or you
can mail your payment in the envelope
provided with your water bill. Customers
now have the option of paying on-line. Go
to our web site www.chesterwater.com
and find the button “Pay Bill Online”. It is a
red button and is located on the left hand
side of our web page.
Before letting anyone into your home,
look at the uniform or ask to see their
identification. If you have questions about
the authenticity of a CWA employee and
the nature of his or her visit, please call us
at (610) 876-8181 or (800) 793-2323 and
we will be happy to confirm the identity of
our employee.

